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MINDING MINDS
NOMINATED FOR AWARD

Minding Minds has been shortlisted for the Mission
Possible School Achievement Awards run by St.
Patrick’s Mental Health Services.This is a huge
achievement for the students and staff who were
involved in the new school initiative of Minding
Minds this year. 

A special thank you to Ms. Scott who has worked
endlessly to make sure this project has contributed
to the creation of a more inclusive and safe place in
Loreto.

The awards ceremony will take place on May 4th and
wishing Ms. Scott and the Minding Minds team the
very best of luck in this.

LORETO LEAGUE SEMIS

The Transition Year students enjoyed a
three day adventure trip to Carlingford
last week. The TY students enjoyed a
wide range of activities including
kayaking, zip-wiring and high-ropes. just
to name a few. A massive thank you to all
the teachers who accompanied the
students on this fun-filled experience.

Commiserations to both the Minor and Junior
Basketball teams who suffered defeats in their
respective Loreto League Semi-Finals on
Wednesday last. Loreto Dalkey went on to win
both Semi-FInals.

Our Minor team had an agonising defeat on a
scoreline of 29-26 after racing into an 18-10
half time lead. Whilst the Junior team were
defeated on a scoreline of 31-18.

This brings the curtain down on a terrific
season of basketball and congratulations to all
the teams and coaches involved.
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ALL IRELAND BASKETBALL

The All-Ireland Quarter Finals and Semi Finals in the Schools Basketball Championship were played in the National
Basketball Arena, Tallaght on Thursday April 28th. Loreto Bray’s Junior team faced St. Nathy’s, Ballaghaderreen in their
quarter final.

This match was played at a high level of intensity right from the tip off with Eimear Gorman scoring a basket from the
opening passage of play. A beautiful two point jump shot from Summer Ivory, followed by two more baskets from Eimear
Gorman, saw Bray lead 8 - 6 at the end of the first quarter. Cadhla Dempsey Reid was as ever reliable under the basket
with some wonderful rebounding.

The second quarter was a tentative affair and Leah Foley was the sole scorer for Bray in this half as St. Nathy’s were ahead
11-10 at half time.

The third quarter saw Loreto take the opening three minutes to settle but a flurry of baskets from Summer Ivory and Leah
Foley (2) saw Bray regain pole position at the end of the third quarter on a score of 16 - 14.

The final quarter was a tense and close affair. Eimear Gorman kept Bray in front with a basket and with 4 minutes on the
clock Bray were edging it by 18-16. St. Nathy’s got into team foul trouble and this gave Bray the breathing space they
needed. Further baskets from Eimear Gorman and Emma Duffy saw Bray put some room between the two sides in the
last minute and emerged victorious on a scoreline of 28-20 in front of a rapturous crowd.

Top Scorers:
Eimear Gorman 11
Leah Foley 6
Emma Duffy 5

Semi - Final vs OLSPCK, Belfast

OLSPCK raced into an early 12-2 lead with Summer Ivory scoring Bray’s only basket of the quarter.

Some lovely two point shooting from Leah Foley, Zoe Byrne and Emma Duffy(2) saw a well drilled OLSPCK team lead 26-
10 at half time.

Bray rallied in the final quarter and strung together some super passages of play, with Leah Foley adding a further 8 points
to Bray’s tally and Emma Duffy adding another two baskets. The final result saw OLSPCK win on a scoreline of 44-24. 

Loreto Bray can be very proud of reaching an All-Ireland Semi Final and were rewarded for their brilliant efforts with a set
of bronze medals. A massive thank you to coaches Tatiana Santos O’Brien and Cormac Connor. And also to the parents
and supporters who attended and who contributed to a superb atmosphere.

Top Scorers:
Leah Foley 10
Emma Duffy 8

The full squad on the day was: Emma Duffy, Ava Moran, Eimear Gorman, Cadhla Dempsey Reid, Beatrice Fortuna, Aoife
Mulhern, Beth O’Hagan Earls, Leah Foley, Zoe Byrne, Emma Murphy and Summer Ivory.
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LORETO SPORTS
HOCKEY
As the competitive season has come to a close, Loreto played friendly matches
against St. Raphaela's, Stillorgan on Wednesday April 27th. Loreto’s Minor and
Junior team were defeated respectively 2-0. However, both games were closely
fought with some skillful passages of play. A special mention to the Minor
squad who played their first 11 aside match.
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Tennis

Congratulations to the Senior Team

who beat The High School, Rathgar

on Monday April 25th on a scoreline

of 3-0. The trio of Loreto’s doubles

teams were victorious; namely

Rachel Kirby and Jessica Woods,

Lucy and Olivia Gibson and Alicia

Byrne and Alice Murphy.

 

 

Also a very well done to the Minor

Team who have been on a roll this

week defeating both Loreto Foxrock

on Tuesday and Holy Child, Killiney

on Thursday. Both matches saw Bray

victorious on a scoreline of 3-0

winning all their double matches

thus far. The squad consists of Ciara

Staunton, Emily Staunton, Ava

Colleran, Anna O’Keeffe,Alice

Lynam and Ruth Murphy. Well done

on a string of stellar performances.

 

Best of luck to Rachel Kirby, 2nd

Year, who has trials for the Irish

Youth Olympic Team over the

weekend. 

 

 

SOCCER

Commiserations to our First Year team who were defeated in the Leinster
Quarter Final on Monday April 25th. A gallant campaign in the qualifying rounds
saw them face a strong squad from Presentation Wexford. The future bodes
well for this squad.

Our under 15 squad also exited the Leinster Championship after a close game
with Colaiste Bride, Enniscorthy. Bray were trailing 2-0 until Ruby Lacey scored
with 10 minutes left on the clock. Bray pressed on with an intense passage of
pressure, however, Enniscorthy scored in the last minute on a counter attack to
leave the scoreline Colaiste Bride 3 - 1 Loreto Bray. Among the best players on
the day were Portia Pearse, Hannah Dunne and Katie Shaw.

GAA
Played at the Ballinakill Centre of Excellence,
the First Year Gaelic team played in their final
blitz of the Wicklow Schools Championships. A
great team performance by all across the three
matches they played including their victory
over St.Kevins, Dunlavin and a draw with
Colaiste Cill Mhantain. Stand out performers
on the day were Alannah McCarthy, Beibhinn
Lavery, Anna Ryle and Lily Murphy. 


